Trees have been used extensively by river managers for improving the river environment and ecology. The link between flow hydraulics, bed topography, habitat availability, and organic matters is influenced by vegetation. In this study, the effect of trees on the mean flow, bed topography, and bed shear stress were tested under different flow conditions. It was found that each configuration of trees produced particular flow characteristics and bed topography patterns. The SR (single row of trees) model appeared to deflect the maximum velocity downstream of the bend apex toward the inner bank, while leading the velocity to be more uniformly distributed throughout the bend. The entrainment of sediment particles occurred toward the area with higher values of turbulent kinetic energy (TKE). The results showed that both SR and DR (double rows of trees) models are effective in relieving bed erosion in sharp ingoing bends. The volume of the scoured bed was reduced up to 70.4% for tests with trees. This study shows the effectiveness of the SR model in reducing the maximum erosion depth.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been growing interest among river managers to use soft engineering solutions for river restoration and ecosystem protection [1] . Undoubtedly, environmental and morphological aspects of river variations, especially rivers' bends, must be inspected, because of their strong influence on aquatic habitat and channel hydraulics [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The development and migration of river bends endanger the habitat, properties, roads and bridges, resulting in damage. To date, the link between hydraulic conditions and biotic interactions is less explored, possibly because of the limited attention that ecologists have paid to the hydraulics of bends [9] . Nevertheless, some researchers have studied the vegetation-flow interaction [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] .
Some theoretical studies present insights into the processes governing river bend morphology [18] [19] [20] . It is now well understood that a channel bend creates secondary flows and a cross sloped channel section, along which the flow depth increases toward the outer bank [21] [22] [23] . The curvature of the river leads flow on the point bar and then pushes the high-velocity region toward the pool [24] . The secondary circulation produces outward near-surface and inward near-bed velocity components. Measurements have shown that the secondary currents adjacent to the bed move to the inside bank, and that those close to the water surface move to the outside bank [25] .
The morphology of rivers' beds is affected by the characteristics of sediments conveyed from upstream, as well as local geology, the local flow field, and the discharge [26] [27] [28] . Some studies have focused on investigating the effect of river training structures for bed stabilization. For example, the influence of spurs on the flow pattern in a mild meandering flume was investigated by Giri et al. [29] . Also, it has been observed that gabions hinder natural river alterations and restrict the connectivity between floodplain and main channel. Thompson et al. [30] found that for the models with spurs, flow at the outer bank of the second bend was very slow-moving, due to the existence of training structures. However, using hard engineering measures in river restoration projects may affect water quality and reduce channel geometry [31] .
Biological strategies in controlling erosion and improving stream habitat and ecology are much less expensive, time-consuming and more effective than other types of conservation hard engineering methods such as dikes, levees and concrete walls [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] . According to the formation of plants, their mechanical properties and density, as well as their spatial distribution, can greatly affect the flow structure, biotic processes, channel planform and sediment movement in rivers [4, [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] . The effectiveness of plants as a bed reinforcing measure depends upon the scale and density, as well as the protrusion of plant stems that are partly or fully submerged, the geometric arrangement concerning one another, and their development stage [43, 44] .
Rigid plants such as willows and cottonwoods, which can be simulated by cylindrical rods, influence flow characteristics and reduce both boundary shear stress and flow velocity in bends [18, 45, 46] . The rods, sometimes termed sacrificial piles, can themselves be subject to considerable scour, but nonetheless protect the bed and river banks against scouring [47, 48] . Hey and Thorne [49] reported that vegetation has a major control on river width and flow velocity. In an experimental study, Sandercock and Hooke [50] investigated the effects of vegetation on sediment removal in an ephemeral river and found that using plants for scouring control is more useful than check dams. The relative effectiveness of forest trees versus grassland vegetation for river bank protection was studied by Rood et al. [5] , who found that trees are more resistant than grassland to flood-associated bank erosion. The performance of stream barbs (submerged groynes) on the channel bathymetry and flow field in a semi-alluvial meander bend was investigated by Sandercock and Hooke [51] . These researchers found that semi-alluvial rivers are resistant to alteration and vegetation has little effect on bed topography. Also, Keshavarzi et al. [52] studied the effect of rods simulating trees on the bed morphology in mild river bends. Their study showed that relative to the bare-channel control, for the tests with a single row and double rows of cylindrical rods, the maximum scour depth at the bend apex reduced by up to 77% and 62%, respectively.
However, more studies are needed for realistic modeling of flow and aquatic plant interaction and long-term river dynamics. This study aims to experimentally investigate the influence on flow pattern and bed topography of two different arrangements of cylindrical rods simulating trees on the bed of a river bend. For this, single-row and double-row configurations of trees commonly used in river restoration projects are studied. Additionally, the variations of turbulent kinetic energy and Reynolds shear stresses in the presence of the trees along the outer bank are presented. It is also significant from a practical standpoint, as limiting bank migration occurring as a result of bed erosion at the bank toe is often a matter of concern in river engineering and management.
Materials and Methods
The experimental runs for this research were carried out in the hydraulics laboratory of the Water Engineering Department at Shiraz University, Shiraz, Iran. A 15 m long, 0.7 m wide and 0.6 m deep flume was used with upstream and downstream straight reaches of 8 m and 2.8 m, respectively. A sine-generated reach, 4.2 m long, comprised of three sequential bends, was set up for the test reach, as shown in Figure 1 . The width of the bend channel was 0.3 m. The characteristics of the physical model were: wavelength = 2.15 m, sinuosity = 2.97, and R c /B = 2.6, where R c and B are the radius of curvature and width of the bend, respectively. As the value of R c /B was less than 3, the river bend Water 2020, 12, 118 3 of 18 model is classified as being a strongly curved or sharp bend [53] . Also, the wavelength was 9.4 times the channel width, which is close to the value of 10 in natural rivers, as reported by Leopold and Wolman [14] . The measurements were made in the middle (second) bend, termed the test section with R c = 0.78 m. Wolman [14] . The measurements were made in the middle (second) bend, termed the test section with Rc = 0.78 m. River meanders can be categorized as ingoing (θ ≤ 30°) and outgoing (θ ≥ 70°), based on the values of θ, the deflection angle [53] . The model used in this study represents an ingoing condition (θ = 30°). The range of flow depths was H = 0.15-0.21 m. Two sets of experiments were carried out with uniform flow and different vegetation conditions including (a) the tests without trees (Tests 1, 4 and 7), and (b) the tests with trees (Tests 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 and 9). The flow conditions for all the tests are presented in Table 1 . In this table, Q is the flow discharge, H is the flow depth, U is the mean flow velocity, Fr is the Froude number, and U* is the shear velocity. Details of the model, including the grid for velocity measurement at different crosssections in the bend, are shown in Figure 1 . All the experiments were carried out under sub-critical flow conditions, based on the inflow to the channel test section. To simulate the trees, cylindrical wooden rods of 300 mm height and 8 mm diameter were installed in the model at the outer bank of the bend in two different patterns, as shown in Figure 2 . The cylindrical rods were fixed to the floor of the flume. The SR model, simulating a single row of trees along the river bank, featured 40 rods symmetrically located about the apex of the bend, with longitudinal spacing and distance from the bank equal to 0.1 B. The DR model, simulating double-row trees along the river bank contained two rows of cylindrical rods with longitudinal spacing and lateral distance equal to 0.5 B and 0.1 B, respectively. The bed was covered with an 80 mm thick layer of sediment particles, and the surface of the bed was leveled at the beginning of each test, while the longitudinal bed slope at the beginning of the tests was 0.002. A uniformly graded sediment with a median diameter of d50 = 0.8 mm, uniformity coefficient of Cu = 1.96 and angle of repose of φ = 27.5° was used in the experiments. Measurements of bed topography were made after the bed reached semi-equilibrium conditions. The equilibrium conditions were defined as the situation where the bed elevation did not change after a period of an hour, checked by some rulers installed on the flume wall. The experiments were carried out under clear water conditions. It means that there was no movement of sediment particles in the straight reaches of the flume. The duration of the experimental tests was in the range of 7-13.5 h, according River meanders can be categorized as ingoing (θ ≤ 30 • ) and outgoing (θ ≥ 70 • ), based on the values of θ, the deflection angle [53] . The model used in this study represents an ingoing condition (θ = 30 • ). The range of flow depths was H = 0.15-0.21 m.
Two sets of experiments were carried out with uniform flow and different vegetation conditions including (a) the tests without trees (Tests 1, 4 and 7), and (b) the tests with trees (Tests 2, 3, 5, 6, 8 and 9). The flow conditions for all the tests are presented in Table 1 . In this table, Q is the flow discharge, H is the flow depth, U is the mean flow velocity, Fr is the Froude number, and U* is the shear velocity. Details of the model, including the grid for velocity measurement at different cross-sections in the bend, are shown in Figure 1 . All the experiments were carried out under sub-critical flow conditions, based on the inflow to the channel test section. To simulate the trees, cylindrical wooden rods of 300 mm height and 8 mm diameter were installed in the model at the outer bank of the bend in two different patterns, as shown in Figure 2 . The cylindrical rods were fixed to the floor of the flume. The SR model, simulating a single row of trees along the river bank, featured 40 rods symmetrically located about the apex of the bend, with longitudinal spacing and distance from the bank equal to 0.1 B. The DR model, simulating double-row trees along the river bank contained two rows of cylindrical rods with longitudinal spacing and lateral distance equal to 0.5 B and 0.1 B, respectively. The bed was covered with an 80 mm thick layer of sediment particles, and the surface of the bed was leveled at the beginning of each test, while the longitudinal bed slope at the beginning of the tests was 0.002. A uniformly graded sediment with a median diameter of d 50 = 0.8 mm, uniformity coefficient of C u = 1.96 and angle of repose of ϕ = 27.5 • was used in the experiments. Measurements of bed topography were made after the bed reached semi-equilibrium conditions. The equilibrium conditions were defined as the situation where the bed elevation did not change after a period of an hour, checked by some rulers installed on the flume wall. The experiments were carried out under clear Water 2020, 12, 118 4 of 18 water conditions. It means that there was no movement of sediment particles in the straight reaches of the flume. The duration of the experimental tests was in the range of 7-13.5 h, according to the variations of the bed surface elevation. At the end of each experiment, the flow was stopped and the flume was drained slowly. Precautions were used to minimize the effect of draining on bed topography. Then the bed topography was measured using a sandy surface meter with a resolution of ±0.5 mm. The sandy surface meter was installed on a carriage which allowed measurement of the bed elevation in longitudinal and transverse directions. A grid of 2 cm × 2 cm including 430 measurement points of bed elevation was recorded, giving an appropriate resolution of the bed topography throughout the test section. To assess the performance of the trees, three cases (with and without cylindrical rods) were studied. The first case was done under non-vegetated conditions. The second and third cases included single row (SR) and double rows (DR) of vegetation, and the distance between the adjacent trees are shown in Figure 2 . The bed topography was measured after each test and then the bed profiles of the three cases described above were compared. to the variations of the bed surface elevation. At the end of each experiment, the flow was stopped and the flume was drained slowly. Precautions were used to minimize the effect of draining on bed topography. Then the bed topography was measured using a sandy surface meter with a resolution of ±0.5 mm. The sandy surface meter was installed on a carriage which allowed measurement of the bed elevation in longitudinal and transverse directions. A grid of 2 cm × 2 cm including 430 measurement points of bed elevation was recorded, giving an appropriate resolution of the bed topography throughout the test section. To assess the performance of the trees, three cases (with and without cylindrical rods) were studied. The first case was done under non-vegetated conditions. The second and third cases included single row (SR) and double rows (DR) of vegetation, and the distance between the adjacent trees are shown in Figure 2 . The bed topography was measured after each test and then the bed profiles of the three cases described above were compared. To determine the turbulence characteristics of the flow in the bend, three dimensional (3D) flow velocities were measured using a down-looking acoustic Doppler velocity meter (Micro-ADV 16 MHz) with a sampling rate of 50 Hz and duration of 120 seconds. A 3D coordinate system was defined, which consisted of s, t and z axes, representing the streamwise, transverse and vertical directions, respectively (see Figure 1 ). The 3D velocity components (u, v and w) were measured at five cross-sections, C1-C5, each consisting of 12 locations laterally across the flume, with 5-8 vertical profile points collected at each of these locations. The lowest velocity measurement point was kept 0.5 mm above the erodible bed to avoid the bed disturbance by the ADV probe. The precision of the collected data, including 3D velocities, was tested by values of correlation (COR) and the signal-tonoise ratio (SNR) being larger than 70% and 15 dB, respectively. The values of the bed shear stress were computed by direct measurement of near-bed Reynolds shear stress using the velocity data. Also, the reach averaged shear velocity values were computed by U* = (gRS) 0.5 where g is the acceleration due to gravity, R is the hydraulic radius and S is the bed slope.
Results and Discussion

Bed Topography
Three dimensional views of the deformed bed for the test without trees, as well as the tests with different arrangements of the trees, are shown in Figure 3 . For the tests without cylindrical rods, the results indicated that erosion takes place close to the outer bank between cross-section C1 and the middle of the test section (cross-section C3), while deposition occurs adjacent to the inner bank from the center of the test section to cross-section C5 (Figure 3a) . The above results are consistent with To determine the turbulence characteristics of the flow in the bend, three dimensional (3D) flow velocities were measured using a down-looking acoustic Doppler velocity meter (Micro-ADV 16 MHz) with a sampling rate of 50 Hz and duration of 120 s. A 3D coordinate system was defined, which consisted of s, t and z axes, representing the streamwise, transverse and vertical directions, respectively (see Figure 1 ). The 3D velocity components (u, v and w) were measured at five cross-sections, C1-C5, each consisting of 12 locations laterally across the flume, with 5-8 vertical profile points collected at each of these locations. The lowest velocity measurement point was kept 0.5 mm above the erodible bed to avoid the bed disturbance by the ADV probe. The precision of the collected data, including 3D velocities, was tested by values of correlation (COR) and the signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) being larger than 70% and 15 dB, respectively. The values of the bed shear stress were computed by direct measurement of near-bed Reynolds shear stress using the velocity data. Also, the reach averaged shear velocity values were computed by U* = (gRS) 0.5 where g is the acceleration due to gravity, R is the hydraulic radius and S is the bed slope.
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Results and Discussion
Bed Topography
Three dimensional views of the deformed bed for the test without trees, as well as the tests with different arrangements of the trees, are shown in Figure 3 . For the tests without cylindrical rods, the results indicated that erosion takes place close to the outer bank between cross-section C1 and the middle of the test section (cross-section C3), while deposition occurs adjacent to the inner bank from the center of the test section to cross-section C5 (Figure 3a) . The above results are consistent with previous studies [22, [53] [54] [55] . Regarding the pattern of eroded and deposited regions, the results are also consistent with the findings of da Silva [55] and da Silva and Yalin [53] , who showed that at the inward bank of the rivers with ingoing meanders, the current accelerates from the entrance to the vertex, while it slows down from the vertex to the curve exit, as will be discussed in the next sections in this paper. However, for SR and DR models, maximum deposition occurred close to the outside bank in the center of the test section, i.e., the bend apex (Figure 3b ) which may be related to the reduced turbulence due to the diverted flow by the rods. Thus, trees considerably affect the pattern of erosion and deposition along the bend. also consistent with the findings of da Silva [55] and da Silva and Yalin [53] , who showed that at the inward bank of the rivers with ingoing meanders, the current accelerates from the entrance to the vertex, while it slows down from the vertex to the curve exit, as will be discussed in the next sections in this paper. However, for SR and DR models, maximum deposition occurred close to the outside bank in the center of the test section, i.e., the bend apex ( Figure 3b ) which may be related to the reduced turbulence due to the diverted flow by the rods. Thus, trees considerably affect the pattern of erosion and deposition along the bend. Table 2 gives the percentage change of the volume (Vr) of the erosion hole as well as the maximum scour depth (Dr) within the test section to quantify the effect of the arrangement of the cylindrical rods on the scoured bed geometry under different flow discharges. Vr and Dr are defined as:
100,
where Vi and Di are the volume and maximum depth of the eroded zone, respectively, throughout the test section for the tests without cylindrical rods, and Vf and Df represent the volume and maximum scour depth of the eroded zone, respectively, throughout the test section, after the Table 2 gives the percentage change of the volume (V r ) of the erosion hole as well as the maximum scour depth (D r ) within the test section to quantify the effect of the arrangement of the cylindrical rods on the scoured bed geometry under different flow discharges. V r and D r are defined as:
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where V i and D i are the volume and maximum depth of the eroded zone, respectively, throughout the test section for the tests without cylindrical rods, and V f and D f represent the volume and maximum scour depth of the eroded zone, respectively, throughout the test section, after the installation of the cylindrical rods. The results indicate that both SR and DR models lead to a considerable reduction in the size of the scoured bed. The volume of the scoured bed was reduced by up to 70.4% and 62.1% in Test 2 and Test 3, respectively, where these values were 36.6% and 11.8% for Test 5 and Test 6, respectively. The volume of the eroded zone does not change considerably by increasing the flow discharge from 15 to 20 L/s. Hence, it seems that the trees are more effective in protecting the bed from excessive erosion at higher flow discharges.
It is seen in Table 2 that for high flow rates, the cylindrical rods were very effective in reducing the maximum scour depth. While for Test 2 (SR model, Q = 10 L/s) the decrease in the maximum erosion depth was limited to 21.4%, it was increased to 49.8% and 47.0% for Test 5 (SR model, Q = 15 L/s) and Test 8 (SR model and Q = 20 L/s), respectively. For the DR model (Tests 3, 6 and 9), it is seen that the percentage decrease of the maximum scour depth increases with the flow discharge. Therefore, it seems that the SR model is most effective in decreasing the maximum scour depth for high discharges.
However, these results also demonstrated that both configurations of the trees used in this study are effective in relieving bed erosion in sharp ingoing meander bends. The subsequent discussion relates to SR and DR models in comparison to the model without trees. Figure 4a -c show the bed elevation and cross-sections of the channel bed at the entrance to the study reach (cross-section C1) for Q = 10, 15 and 20 L/s, respectively. Figure 4a indicates erosion at the inner bank and deposition at the outer bank for the test without trees. Conversely, the presence of the trees for both SR and DR models renders the bed reasonably flat across the section. It is of interest that the bed for both models is slightly deeper on the outside of the bend than in the model without trees, i.e., the rods have acted to 'over-correct' for the natural tendency for deposition on the outer bank at the entrance of the bends. By increasing the discharge, the maximum scour depth at section C1 increases for the tests without trees (Figure 4b,c) . However, the situation at the inner bank is interesting, where no sediment deposition occurred for the tests with SR and DR models of the cylindrical rods.
without trees, i.e., the rods have acted to 'over-correct' for the natural tendency for deposition on the outer bank at the entrance of the bends. By increasing the discharge, the maximum scour depth at section C1 increases for the tests without trees (Figure 4b,c) . However, the situation at the inner bank is interesting, where no sediment deposition occurred for the tests with SR and DR models of the cylindrical rods. Figure 5a that the bed is eroded at the outer bank. While the size of the scoured bed is reduced, the maximum scour depth does not reduce considerably after installing the cylindrical rods. However, as the flow discharge increases (Figure 5b,c) , the role of the cylindrical rods on bed topography becomes more obvious. The presence of the cylindrical rods is shown to considerably reduce the maximum scour depth when compared to the case without cylindrical rods. Figure 5a that the bed is eroded at the outer bank. While the size of the scoured bed is reduced, the maximum scour depth does not reduce considerably after installing the cylindrical rods. However, as the flow discharge increases (Figure 5b,c) , the role of the cylindrical rods on bed topography becomes more obvious. The presence of the cylindrical rods is shown to considerably reduce the maximum scour depth when compared to the case without cylindrical rods.
In the DR model and for the test with high flow rates (Figure 5c ), a ridge is apparent in the middle of the cross-section which can be related to the strong secondary currents at the bend apex. Figure 5a -c suggests that, at most points, the bed elevation of the tests with the SR model is higher than the DR model. Hence, the SR model is preferred because the bed topography is less disturbed, in comparison to the initial bed topography in the middle of the experimental reach.
C3 (at the apex of the bend) for Q = 10, 15 and 20 L/s, respectively. It is seen in Figure 5a that the bed is eroded at the outer bank. While the size of the scoured bed is reduced, the maximum scour depth does not reduce considerably after installing the cylindrical rods. However, as the flow discharge increases (Figure 5b,c) , the role of the cylindrical rods on bed topography becomes more obvious. The presence of the cylindrical rods is shown to considerably reduce the maximum scour depth when compared to the case without cylindrical rods. In Figure 6a -c, the bed topography for cross-section C5 is shown for the tests with and without cylindrical rods. Again, the cylindrical rods have acted to transform the bed cross-sectional shape, reducing both the steep lateral gradient of the bed and the deepest scour developed for the case without cylindrical rods. Comparing the bed levels for both SR and DR models, the DR model features a flatter bed surface at the exit of the bend, while the SR model leads to a lower maximum scour depth. Therefore, as a general conclusion, the SR model with one row of cylindrical rods, has advantages throughout the entire test section. Also, the cylindrical rods shift the thalweg from the outer bank toward the inner bank. This can increase the flow depth at the inner bank. Figure 7 shows the longitudinal profile of the thalweg through the test section for the tests without cylindrical rods and for SR and DR models (Tests 1-3) . It can be seen that cylindrical rods, installed along the outer bank of the bend, considerably reduce the scour depth at the thalweg. The longitudinal profile of the thalweg changed between the three tests as the rods influenced the flow field. It seems noteworthy to mention that the pool formed at the bend apex is more extended in the streamwise direction in Tests 2 and 3. This extension can be of significance for improving the instream habitat and stabilizing the river's bed and banks for land and infrastructure protection. Also, a hydraulically low-velocity flow structure may be expected in this type of pool. Similarly, as the water depth reduces, flow velocity accelerates slightly and turbulence is moderate in relative comparison to high TKE observed in the bend apex for the non-vegetated conditions, as will be depicted later [56, 57] .
reducing both the steep lateral gradient of the bed and the deepest scour developed for the case without cylindrical rods. Comparing the bed levels for both SR and DR models, the DR model features a flatter bed surface at the exit of the bend, while the SR model leads to a lower maximum scour depth. Therefore, as a general conclusion, the SR model with one row of cylindrical rods, has advantages throughout the entire test section. Also, the cylindrical rods shift the thalweg from the outer bank toward the inner bank. This can increase the flow depth at the inner bank. Figure 7 shows the longitudinal profile of the thalweg through the test section for the tests without cylindrical rods and for SR and DR models (Tests 1-3). It can be seen that cylindrical rods, installed along the outer bank of the bend, considerably reduce the scour depth at the thalweg. The longitudinal profile of the thalweg changed between the three tests as the rods influenced the flow field. It seems noteworthy to mention that the pool formed at the bend apex is more extended in the streamwise direction in Tests 2 and 3. This extension can be of significance for improving the instream habitat and stabilizing the river's bed and banks for land and infrastructure protection. Also, a hydraulically low-velocity flow structure may be expected in this type of pool. Similarly, as the water depth reduces, flow velocity accelerates slightly and turbulence is moderate in relative comparison to high TKE observed in the bend apex for the non-vegetated conditions, as will be depicted later [56, 57] . 
Near Bed Flow Characteristics
To find the effect of the cylindrical rods on the flow characteristics near the flume bed, instantaneous velocities were measured 5 mm above the bed. Figure 8a -c shows the normalized streamwise velocity (u/U) throughout the test section where U and u are the cross-sectional averaged and point velocities, respectively, for Tests 4, 5, and 6, i.e., Q = 15 L/s. The same results were observed for Tests 7, 8, and 9, i.e., Q = 20 L/s, which are not reported here for the sake of brevity. It is seen in Figure 8a that in the absence of the cylindrical rods, at the entrance to the flume bend, the maximum velocity occurs near the inside bank. While the centerline experiences the least velocity variation, the 
To find the effect of the cylindrical rods on the flow characteristics near the flume bed, instantaneous velocities were measured 5 mm above the bed. Figure 8a -c shows the normalized streamwise velocity (u/U) throughout the test section where U and u are the cross-sectional averaged and point velocities, respectively, for Tests 4, 5, and 6, i.e., Q = 15 L/s. The same results were observed for Tests 7, 8, and 9, i.e., Q = 20 L/s, which are not reported here for the sake of brevity. It is seen in Figure 8a that in the absence of the cylindrical rods, at the entrance to the flume bend, the maximum velocity occurs near the inside bank. While the centerline experiences the least velocity variation, the core of maximum velocity shifts toward the outer bank as the flow passes the curve vertex. However, between sections C4 and C5, the near-bed velocity is more or less stable for all of the tests, which is in good agreement with the findings of Giri et al. [29] . These results are also consistent with the typical spiral flow observed in channel bends [20] . The normalized shear stress at the bed (τ/ρU* 2 ) at cross-sections C1-C5 are illustrated in Figure  9a -c. As shown in Figure 9a , in the case of absence of the cylindrical rods, the bed shear stress increases monotonically from the outside bank toward the inside bank at the beginning of the test section (section C1). Moving downstream, the variations of the shear stress become non-uniform and the peak value is observed near the bend centerline. This may be attributed to the strong secondary circulation generated in the upstream bends [51] .
From section C3 (bend apex) to section C5 (bend exit), variations of the bed shear stress across the bend is more or less the same. In sections C3-C5, the bed shear stress decreases uniformly from the outer bank toward the inner bank. In this region, the gradient of the lateral distribution of the bed shear stress is very high at the centerline of the bend. This high gradient may be attributed to the strong circulation cells which form in the bend cross-section [60] . The redistribution of velocity due to the implanted trees has been shown to bring an enhancement in appropriate natural territory for aquatic macroinvertebrates [61, 62] .
After installing the single row of the rods (SR model), the distribution of the normalized bed shear stress does not change considerably from the entrance to the bend apex (cross-section C1 to C3). However, from section C3 to section C5 (i.e., from apex to the bend exit), the peak values of It is observed in Figure 8b that the SR model of the cylindrical rods reduces the high velocities near the bed when compared to the case without cylindrical rods. Also, Figure 8b ,c shows that both models of the cylindrical rods appeared to deflect the maximum velocity downstream of the bend apex to the internal bank, while the velocity is more uniformly distributed throughout the middle bend. Near-bed velocity distributions shown in Figure 8a -c are in good agreement with the established bed topography in Figures 4-6 . When the core of maximum velocity moves from the outer bank toward the centerline of the bend due to the existence of the cylindrical rods (Figure 8 ), the position of the thalweg experiences similar variations (Figures 4-6 ). Comparing Figure 8b ,c, it is seen that the SR model is more effective than the DR model in deflecting the core of maximum velocity from the outer bank. However, velocity in the downstream direction decreased in the area close to the bed for both protected and non-protected bed conditions. The results are in good agreement with the findings of Bywater-Reyes et al. [58] and Lightbody et al. [59] , who reported that dense configurations of vegetation alter flow velocities to a significantly greater degree than sparse or no vegetation conditions. Water 2020, 12, 118 11 of 18 The normalized shear stress at the bed (τ/ρU* 2 ) at cross-sections C1-C5 are illustrated in Figure 9a -c. As shown in Figure 9a , in the case of absence of the cylindrical rods, the bed shear stress increases monotonically from the outside bank toward the inside bank at the beginning of the test section (section C1). Moving downstream, the variations of the shear stress become non-uniform and the peak value is observed near the bend centerline. This may be attributed to the strong secondary circulation generated in the upstream bends [51] . Unlike the SR model, the distribution of the normalized bed shear stress for the DR model (Figure 9c ) differs completely from the case without cylindrical rods (Figure 9a ). It is seen in Figure  9c that τ/ρU* 2 reduces from the outer bank toward the centerline of the bend and then increases From section C3 (bend apex) to section C5 (bend exit), variations of the bed shear stress across the bend is more or less the same. In sections C3-C5, the bed shear stress decreases uniformly from the outer bank toward the inner bank. In this region, the gradient of the lateral distribution of the bed shear stress is very high at the centerline of the bend. This high gradient may be attributed to the strong circulation cells which form in the bend cross-section [60] . The redistribution of velocity due to the implanted trees has been shown to bring an enhancement in appropriate natural territory for aquatic macroinvertebrates [61, 62] .
After installing the single row of the rods (SR model), the distribution of the normalized bed shear stress does not change considerably from the entrance to the bend apex (cross-section C1 to C3). However, from section C3 to section C5 (i.e., from apex to the bend exit), the peak values of τ/ρU* 2 move from the outer bank toward the adjacent cylindrical rod. These high values of shear stress move bed particles in the lateral direction, affecting the production and conservation of the shape of bends. Therefore, τ/ρU* 2 reduces at the outer bank due to the presence of the cylindrical rods, while a local increase in the normalized bed shear stress is observed next to the rods. The decreased shear stress at the outer bank can enhance the benthic density, as investigated by Blettler et al. [9] . Unlike the SR model, the distribution of the normalized bed shear stress for the DR model ( Figure 9c ) differs completely from the case without cylindrical rods (Figure 9a ). It is seen in Figure 9c that τ/ρU* 2 reduces from the outer bank toward the centerline of the bend and then increases toward the inner bank, except where it adjoins the bank in section C2. Also, the magnitude of τ/ρU* 2 in section C1 increased at the outer bank due to the existence of the double rows of the rods, as compared to the SR model. From section C3 to section C5, the normalized bed shear stress follows a similar trend to that of the SR model, but the peak values of τ/ρU* 2 move away from the outer bank. Also, both SR and DR models move high shear stresses away from the protected flume bank, which is in agreement with the findings of Hopkinson and Wynn-Thompson [63] .
The turbulent kinetic energy (TKE), is defined as 0.5(u 2 + v 2 + w 2 ), where u , v and w are deviations of the instantaneous velocity components from the time-averaged velocity (u, v and w) in streamwise, transverse and vertical directions, respectively. TKE is proved to relate to the boundary shear stress [63, 64] . As shown in Figure 10a , high values of the normalized turbulent kinetic energy (TKE/U 2 ) were measured within the erosion area (i.e., close to the outside bank from the vertex to the exit of the bend, as noted above). From Figure 10b ,c it can be seen that the SR model of the cylindrical rods changed the variations of TKE/U 2 through the bend. The zone of maximum values of TKE/U 2 moved from the bend apex to adjacent of the cylindrical rods between sections C1 and C2. Both arrangements of the cylindrical rods have shown to reduce the turbulent kinetic energy at the outer bank. So, TKE weakens through the bend, especially near the outer bank, as the rods redistribute energy and momentum. The above results are in good agreement with the numerical study carried out by Sun et al. [18] and indicate that the cylindrical rods can protect the river banks as well as reduce the bed scour through the bend. It should be noted that a zone of higher TKE is introduced along the interface of the flow with the rods in the SR model between cross-sections C1 and C2, i.e., at the bend entrance. This zone can be attributed to the flow diversion due to the rods at the bend entrance and can be mitigated by continuing the row of implanted trees to some distance in the upstream bend.
terpretations of bed level changes. As the roughness of the outer bank increases due to the SR model f the cylindrical rods (Figure 11b ), the core of maximum streamwise velocity crosses from the utside bank to the center part of the channel. This redistribution of velocity can be related to the dvective momentum transport by the secondary currents [60] . Due to the limitations of the down-looking ADV instrument in shallow depths, velocity measurements were undertaken only in points in the cross-section located at least 5 cm below the water surface. Contour plots of the normalized streamwise velocity for the case without cylindrical rods and the SR and DR models are presented in Figure 11a -c. The contour plots confirm the above interpretations of bed level changes. As the roughness of the outer bank increases due to the SR model of the cylindrical rods (Figure 11b ), the core of maximum streamwise velocity crosses from the outside bank to the center part of the channel. This redistribution of velocity can be related to the advective momentum transport by the secondary currents [60] . 
Conclusions
An experimental study on the effect of cylindrical rods simulating leafless trees such as willows and cottonwoods located adjacent to the outer bank of a river bend is presented. The experiments were undertaken to simulate the influence on bed shear stress, mean flow and bend scour of the existence of trees planted at the outer bank of a bend. Two different arrangements of the trees were studied. The following conclusions have been drawn:
•
The trees considerably affect the flow direction, turbulent kinetic energy and bed shear stress adjacent to the bed and the corresponding bed topography in the channel bend.
Considering the flow characteristics, it was found that the SR model appeared to deflect the 
Conclusions
•
Considering the flow characteristics, it was found that the SR model appeared to deflect the maximum velocity toward the internal bank downstream of the bend vertex, while the velocity is more uniformly distributed throughout the middle bend. The magnitude of the shear stress was enhanced at the outside bank due to the presence of double rows when compared to the SR model.
The presence of trees deviates the thalweg from the outside wall toward the centerline of the bend. The SR model arrangement of trees was found to be more effective in reducing scour at the outside wall.
The results may be used for validation and calibration of the ecohydraulics models. Further research is, however, required with different models of curved rivers, and with other flow parameters to make the results applicable in a real river. 
